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From Your DOM
"There's no place like home."
This phrase has been the
foundation for songs, screen
plays, and books. Admit it,
you've even said those words
yourself. Home is that place
where you should be able to relax, fit in, and just be yourself. It's
a place where you are accepted for yourself and never have to
pretend. All other venues we have to watch our Ps and Qs and
represent ourselves in a certain manner or way. Unless of course
home is dysfunctional and your ability to mature and grow physically, socially and spiritually is impeded.
In the Facts & Times
periodical for this
Summer 2016, Michael Kelly wrote an
article entitled Anchored in Community;
The Essential Nature
of Groups in Discipleship. My wife and I have been married for 47
years and only 2 years of our marriage was spent in our native
state, Oklahoma. We've lived in Mississippi, Louisiana, Alaska,
and California and yet we never felt lonely or abandoned because
we always connected with a church and some type of small group
within the church. Those small groups anchored us in community
so that we were able to continue to develop with normalcy (some
of you are questioning that). Do small groups matter? Kelley
thinks so and I agree with him.
"And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good
works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some,
but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the
Day drawing near." Hebrews 10:24-25 (ESV)
I love this passage, don't you? Small groups are a place where
we can "stir up one another". We can find encouragement in
times of discouragement, strength to go on when the group supports us, and avoid pitfalls when the small group gives wise counsel. Kelly points out three important facts about small groups.
First, A Small Group Is Where We Are Discipled. Our small
groups have given us a place to delve into God's Word and grow
biblically and spiritually. Second, A Small Group Is Where We
Mirror God's Image. As a small groups grows closer we begin to
ST
reflectAYGod's image to one another. It's deeper than just getting to
know one another. And thirdly, A Small Group Is Where We are
Reminded. In times of discouragement we forget how much God
has done for us. Quite often our poor memory is restored when
our small group reminds us what God has done and is doing in
our lives.
Does your church offer small groups that help disciple its members and anchor them in community? Help you members grow
through discipleship in small groups.
Much Love,
Dennis
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QUICK CONFERENCE OVERVIEW
Something for everyone: Pastors and Staff Only, Adults, Small
Groups, Children, Students, Prayer, Finance/Treasurer, and Worship.
● Systemic Issues That Produce Healthy Congregations
(Pastors and Staff Only Session)
Presenter: Paul Borden
● A Great Commission Congregation. Presenter: Paul Borden
● Q&A

Presenter: Paul Borden

● Why They Stay: Helping Parents and Church Leaders
Make Investments That Keep Children and Teens Connected to the Church for a Lifetime (book by Steve R. Parr
and Tom Crites) From their research among church members
age twenty-six to thirty-nine who grew up in church and are
still attending and serving, Dr. Parr and Dr. Crites identify fifteen key factors that make a great difference in the likelihood
that children and youth will remain in church as adults. Why
They Stay can help.
Presenter: Mark Standridge
● TEACHER – Creating Conversational Communities (David
Francis, Ken Braddy, Michael Kelley) An interactive conference experience for Kids and Preschool Sunday School and
Small group leaders. The goal is to provide an overview of the
book and to apply its content to the Bible study setting of conference participants.
Presenter: Cande Ackler
● GROWING IN GOD’S WORD –Levels of Biblical Learning
An interactive conference to help parents and kids and preschool ministry leaders understand the importance of laying
spiritual foundations for their children, and to learn about how
to systematically teach them in an age-appropriate way. Conferees will learn that as kids grow, their understanding of foundational truths grows with them. Presenter: Cande Ackler
● “Jesus went”…Matthew 9. What does it look like to GO
and engage the culture? As a student/youth pastor, volunteer, or parent? - Thoughts?
Presenter: Rob Maxey
● “Oh my josh it’s working…what now?” Practical steps of
integrating non-churched students/kids and families into your
church. The pitfalls, the warnings, and the blessings!
Presenter: Rob Maxey
● The Church and The Government Relationship Rules. We
can no longer just “do church” without complying with government regulations and forms. We will also begin to discuss employees and how the FSLA and minimum wage laws affect
the church.
Presenter: Rod Wiltrout
● Employee Needs, Polices, Benefits and Income. We will
also discuss budgeting, stewardship promotion and Insurances that affect the church. It will be a full hour.
Presenter: Rod Wiltrout
● Penetrating Your Community Through Prayer - Unleash
the Power of Prayer in Your Church (Beginning and maintaining a house of prayer)
Presenter: Jerry McCullah
● Penetrating Your Community Through Prayer - Possible
Prayer Ministries and Activities (Sharing prayer ministry
ideas for impacting your community)
Presenter: Jerry McCullah
● How to Prepare Yourself Spiritually to Lead Worship in
Your Church.
Presenter: William Mininfield
● How to Effectively Lead Your Worship Team to Spiritually
Prepare to Lead Worship. Presenter: William Mininfield

Church News and Events

CSBC Executive Director
Search Team Schedules
Listening Sessions
Throughout the State

Fourteenth Avenue Baptist Church
The church is hosting Living Proof Simulcast with Beth
Moore on September 17, 2106. For more information
visit www.14thave.org or phone
Tami at 916.903.6781. Book cost
is $10.00.

First Baptist Church of
Rancho Cordova
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The church is hosting Living
Proof Simulcast with Beth Moore
on September 17, 2106 from 8 AM to 4 PM. For more
information visit www.FBCRANCHO.ORG or phone
Dorothy at the church office, 916.365.4672. Ticket price
is $25.00 which includes 2 snacks and a lunch.

Listening Sessions” have been scheduled by the
Executive Director Search Team tasked with finding
the person God has in store to lead California Southern Baptist Convention
into the future.
Montia Setzler, chairman of the search team and pastor of Magnolia Church
in Riverside, said listening sessions have been set for “multiple locations in this
great state to hear from pastors, directors of missions and church leaders.”
“We want to hear what our churches are looking for in our next leader.”

New Love Ministries
August is Love Up Month. Join us for great events…
August 27- Picnic 10 AM- 2 PM Foothill Community
Park 5510 Diablo Drive, Sacramento 95842 for music,
food and fellowship. For more information contact Lou
Vasquez at lvcorrections@yahoo.com.
August 7, 14, 21, 28– Love Up Worship Service, 9
AM—11 AM at the New Love Worship Center, 6412
Tupelo Drive, Suite H, Citrus Heights, CA 95621. Bring
your family and friends to experience the true love of
Christ. 916.331.3565, www.Newloveministries.org

Country Oaks Baptist Church
Solid Ground in Concert
August 27, 2016, from
7:00 - 8:30 PM at the
church, 9717 Bond
Road, Elk Grove, CA
95624, 916.685.4019.

He said the team is seeking input on the following questions:
●

What are the issues we face in reaching California that the next
executive director needs to be prepared to address?

●

What kind of leader should the committee be looking for?

Setzler said the team would like recommendations of leaders “who would be
able to chart the path to help our churches reach our state for Christ.”
Recommendations should include the nominee’s resume, personal testimony and cover letter, and be emailed to the search team,
CSBCSearchTeam@gmail.com.
Below is a list of scheduled listening sessions and associations for which
they are recommended. Continue to watch for possible additional sessions.
September 29, 2016
Sacramento, Central Valley, Delta Valley, Mother Lode, and Tahoe Associations
Fourteenth Avenue Baptist Church
6240 14th Avenue, Sacramento

916. 903.6850

DOM Meeting: 5:00-6:30 p.m.
Listening Session: 7:00-8:30 p.m.

FREE Commentaries/Study Resources
to Pastors
Wil Nuckolls would
like to donate study
resources to a pastor
who wants to add to
his resource library.
For more details
phone Wil at 916.967.8361.
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Equip Bible Institute
New semester begins September 6, 2016
6:00 P.M.
First Baptist Church Elverta
112 West Delano Street, Elverta, CA 9562

We will be studying the Old Testament
Prophets and their methods of training leadership.
For more information contact Dr. Steve Gleghorn.
916.698.6717; sglegh@netzero.com

Dear Pastor,
The North American Mission Board invites you, student and
collegiate pastors, mission pastors and church leaders to
participate in a free luncheon to highlight the 2017 Send
Conference. NAMB staff will cast vision for the 2017 Send
Conference. Join us and hear how you and your church can
get involved!
Mark Hobafcovich
Every Life On Mission, Every Church On Mission NAMB
NAMB.net

Register today at…
http://www.cvent.com/d/pfqt2x

Five Suggestions
to Make
Family Time
More Effective

Reminder to our churches....don't forget to order your CMO
material. CMO information packets have been mailed to all churches. You can order by mail, online, or by calling Eva De La Rosa,
SENT Specialist, at 559-229-9533 Ext 256, or email at
edelarosa@csbc.com.
FRESNO — Evangelism is a key component of the 2016 California
Mission Offering, providing tools and resources to help churches train
members to effectively share the gospel with confidence.
Terry Barone, California Southern Baptist Convention communications group leader, said, “The evangelism effort is centered around
the theme, ‘Let’s Go Fishing,’ based on accounts of Jesus calling His
disciples to fish for people (men).”
Barone noted CMO has always been a “three-pronged approach of
encouraging church members to pray for, give to and be on mission
by going/sharing their faith.”
Using John 3:16 as the foundation, McWhorter outlined four truths to
talk about when engaging someone about a personal relationship
with Christ, including being made aware of “God’s purpose, your
need, God’s provision and your response.”
Barone, who leads the creative team in developing materials for the
offering and prayer emphasis, said, “All the information a pastor or
church leader needs to teach the congregation about making a gospel presentation has been bundled as part of this year’s bulletin insert.”
Barone said all CMO printed materials — poster, bulletin insert (including the pull-off guide) and witnessing guide — are available in
four languages — Chinese, English, Korean and Spanish. Materials
are free for all CSBC congregations and can be ordered at
www.calmissions.com.
The California Mission Offering goal for 2016 is $430,000. The majority of the gifts are earmarked for church starting and evangelism efforts. If the goal is met, Barone said, those two ministries would
receive 68 percent, or $292,400. The next largest item allocated is for
Disaster Relief and missions discipleship ministries, which receive 15
percent, or $64,500 if the goal is met.
Another key component is association projects, totaling $40,000, or
10 percent of the offering. The remainder of the allocation is earmarked for the season of prayer and promotion, receiving 7 percent,
or $30,100 if the CMO goal is reached. By staff on August 10, 2016
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CHURCH
CONTRIBUTIONS
2016

Church

JUNE

Anna Street
Canaan Ministries (Pole Line Road)
Capital City
Catalyst Woodland
Christian Faith Missionary
Church on Cypress (The)
Clay City Church
Colfax
Cornerstone
Country Oaks
Crossway Community formerly International Family
Crystal Faith Community
Del Paso Union
El Camino
Emmanuel
Emmanuel Korean
Evangelical Baptist Ukrainian - Spring of Life
Fairvale
Family Bible Fellowship
Fellowship Church at Granite Bay
FBC, Del Paso Heights
FBC, Elverta
FBC, Fair Oaks
FBC, Lincoln
FBC, North Highlands
FBC, Orangevale
FBC, Rancho Cordova
FBC, Winters
First Slavic Evangelical
For His Glory
Fourteenth Ave.
Grace Missionary
Grace Romanian
Gracepoint
Great Harvest
Greater Hill Zion
Hillsdale
Iglesia Bautista de Los Hechos
Iglesia Bautista la Red
Iglesia Bautista Northgate
Iglesia Bautista Princeipe Paz
Iglesia Bautista Rey de Reyes
Jesus Family Worship
Korean Community Fellowship (Pole Line Road)
Laguna Chinese
Lifepoint Christian Fellowship
Light of Salvation
Living Faith Church
Macedonia Baptist Church
Madison Avenue
Mision Hispana (El Camino)
Mt. Pilgrim
Mt. Pleasant
Natomas
New Direction
New Home Missionary
New Hope Baptist, Sacramento
New Hope Community
New Love Ministries
New Pleasant Grove
New Seasons of West Sacramento
New St. Bethel
New Testament
Oakside
OneLife Church
Paradise Missionary
Placer Heights
Pole Line Road, Davis
Pollock Pines Community Church
Redeemed Community - formerly FSBC Florin
Resurrection Ukrainian
Romanian Speranta
Roseville Baptist
Russian Baptist Church, West Sacramento
Russian-Ukrainian Baptist Church
Sacramento Korean
Saransthan Sacramento Fellowship
Seven Stars
Shalom La Israel
Signal Heights
Slavic Baptist Church "Bethel"
Solid Rock Missionary Baptist
St. James
St. John’s
St. Mark Missionary
St. Matthew
St. Paul
Temple
True Light Missionary Baptist
Twenty-Fourth Street
Twin Oaks
Upper Room
Vietnamese Hope
West Sacramento Baptist formerly FSBC West Sacramento
Woodland United Fellowship
Total

0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
279.70
0.00
321.00
0.00
79.67
50.00
0.00
0.00
857.01
94.04
30.00
50.00
589.40
0.00
0.00
40.00
566.77
416.66
263.24
0.00
400.00
300.00
365.23
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
300.00
0.00
0.00
16.35
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
183.42
0.00
0.00
183.67
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
187.96
50.00
0.00
167.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
82.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
393.77
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
251.10
6,918.14

YTD
JUNE

246.00
0.00
844.81
600.00
0.00
1,741.70
0.00
2,099.00
0.00
1,000.02
300.00
0.00
0.00
4,460.52
573.12
150.00
600.00
1,769.82
200.00
100.00
257.00
3,673.88
2,499.97
1,354.78
3,296.61
2,000.00
900.00
2,006.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
700.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
236.20
0.00
0.00
1,800.00
150.00
100.00
69.38
250.00
605.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
301.52
0.00
0.00
250.00
300.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
1,423.35
0.00
399.24
1,003.27
200.00
250.00
0.00
0.00
1,028.23
150.00
300.00
1,002.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
528.59
0.00
0.00
355.50
0.00
0.00
150.00
550.00
1,876.19
0.00
0.00
150.00
0.00
0.00
192.07
1,390.11
49,404.73

6 Ways to Take Your Fall Festival
to the Next Level

Ways to Promote Your Bible
Study for Free

1. Pumpkin Slingshot
Remember the water balloon slingshot
you used for the summer party? Break
it out for a new kind of fun. These
slingshots are the perfect size to use
with small decorative pumpkins and
gourds. If you have a big field, you can
mark it like a driving range and have a contest for overall flight distance. If you don’t have that kind of space, grab or build some archerystyle targets and shoot for accuracy. No matter what you choose,
pumpkins flying through the air are sure to be fun to watch and will get
the youth excited about an event typically targeted to younger kids.

You’ve decided which Lifeway Women’s Bible study you’re
going to lead. You secured a room at the church, or someone’s home, or even a table at the local coffee shop. You’ve
purchased your Bible study book and other materials. Now
you just need to get the word out! We can help.
We have several resources available for promoting
your Bible study. We want
to help you get your
friends and community
excited about studying
God’s Word with you, so
we provide these free of
charge.

2. Mess-Free Pumpkin Carving
For a super hands-clean and knife-free experience, buy (for less than a
dollar per pumpkin) sets of pumpkin-decorating stickers to beautify the
pumpkins. Since the pumpkins are not cut, they will usually last outside
for 8 to 12 weeks.

There are four main ways we can help you tell others about
your Bible study.

3. Tickets Instead of Cash
One of the trickiest aspects of a fall festival is dealing with money. With
many items for sale at different places, you face either the nightmare of
keeping multiple people supplied with change or a huge bottleneck at a
single checkout location. Solve that by pricing everything in tickets or
“Bible Bucks” and then converting money at a separate location. This
will also help you deal with the problem of fewer people carrying cash
by allowing you to set up a single station to accept credit and debit
cards. Either way, you don’t hold up the line of people trying to get their
cotton candy!

1.

Bible Studies Near You. Did you know we have an
index of Bible studies? You can get to it by clicking the
“Studies Near You” tab at the top of our blog or
by clicking here. There, you can search for Bible studies in your area and list your Bible study so others can
find it! This is a great way to find women who may be
new to your area or perhaps women whose churches
do not offer Bible studies at a time they can attend. We
also often point women to this site to find a Bible study
when they’re new to church and looking for a place to
join in.

2.

Social Media. A lot of women find community and Bible
study through social media these days. Why not post
some quotes or pictures from your Bible study to drum
up excitement? Social media is also a great place to
share details—the where and when and how and why.

4. Buy Your Machines
Speaking of cotton candy, consider buying a different concession machine each year and saving the money spent on rentals. Most will pay
for themselves the first year. The next year you won’t have to pay to
rent the machine. Not only that, you can also have the fun of making
cotton candy whenever you have a special event.
5. Mission Station
The church is about mission that transforms the world. Involving your
community in this effort is powerful. If you don’t have a ministry that
needs help filling backpacks for inmates, sorting canned goods or
something similar, find a local organization that could use some extra
hands and set up a station for people to work in between cotton candy
eating and pumpkin slingshotting. Have all the supplies set out and a
volunteer to give instructions. See how many backpacks you can fill or
canned goods you can sort! Maybe you can even make it a contest.
6. Sponsor the School Festival
What if you took your fall festival on the road? Many schools have (or
would like to have) a special day or event with cotton candy, hot dogs
and face paint, similar to the one you normally plan for your church’s
parking lot. Consider partnering with the PTA at your neighborhood
school and leverage your volunteer resources to put on the whole event
from beginning to end—and then give all the proceeds to the school.
By Jeremy Steele • July 4, 2016, http://www.outreachmagazine.com

· A new thing we’re providing is tweets that go along
with each study. This is new, soRedeemed by Angela Thomas-Pharr and Entrusted by Beth Moore are
the two we have provided so far. You can get these
by going to the LifeWay website page for the study
(Redeemed is LifeWay.com/Redeemed, for example). Scroll down until you see the button that says,
“Free Church Promo Kit.” Download the kit and you’ll
find some printable resources as well as a PDF with
tweets ready to send out! Entrusted has the promo
pieces shown individually as well as available for
download as a kit. Just click “Get All the Downloads
Here.” Other studies, like The Armor of
God orHosea have tweetable quotes highlighted or
noted in the margin of the Bible study book.
Continued on page 8
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Preventing Teenage
‘Faith Drift’
Our research underscores the crucial role of intergenerational relationships.
“ROI” is a term I use often. Not because my ministry requires
me to wheel-and-deal in high-level business negotiations
(unless you count asking for soy milk at my local coffee
house). But as I dream about my own ministry, and the ministry of leaders nationwide, I want us to have the best possible “Return On Investment.” I want the gospel seeds I plant
to be used by God to yield great fruit—especially when it
comes to harvesting faith in teenagers and young adults.
Recent research on the
faith trajectories of
young people intensifies
my quest to find the
best ministry ROI. According to multiple studies, 40 to 50 percent of
youth group seniors—
like the young people in
your church—drift from
God and the faith community after they graduate from high school.
Our team at the Fuller
Youth Institute (FYI)
wasn’t satisfied with that faith drift, and we bet you aren’t
either. So we have spent the last decade studying over 500
youth group graduates, 50 families, and 200 congregations
to figure out how leaders and parents can build faith that
lasts—or what we call “Sticky Faith.” While it is ultimately
God who brings about spiritual transformation, research can
help guide your congregation to the practices with the greatest potential to make a difference in young people.
The power of intergenerational relationships
In our quest to uncover what matters most in young people’s
faith, we studied the effects of 13 different youth group participation variables, meaning 13 different activities churches
tend to offer teenagers. You’ll be glad to learn that service
and justice, small groups, student leadership, and retreats
are important in building faith that lasts.
The variables most correlated with mature faith in high
school and college are involvement in intergenerational worship and intergenerational relationships.
But surprisingly, the variables most correlated with mature
faith in high school and college are involvement in intergenerational worship and intergenerational relationships. In our
study of 500 youth group graduates, bringing the generations to sit shoulder to shoulder or look eye to eye was more
important for long-term faith than any other youth group
activity.
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The Five-to-One Principle
One study examining young adults who drop out of church
found that 18 percent of youth group graduates who remain
connected to the church had five or more adults invest in them
spiritually and personally between ages 15 and 18.
That finding aligns with an astute recommendation made by my
colleague, Chap Clark. For the last few years, Chap has advocated that we need to “reverse the adult-to-kid ratio” in children’s and youth ministries.
What does that mean? Many ministry leaders say they want to
have one adult present for every five kids during small group
meetings, Sunday School classes, or youth group activities.
Chap’s encouragement is to reverse that ratio so that instead of
having one adult for every five students, we have five adults for
every one student.
We’re not talking about five
Bible study leaders. Nor are
we talking about five adults to
whom parents outsource the
spiritual, emotional, social,
and intellectual development
of their kids.
We’re talking about five adults
who know a young person’s
name. Who pray for them.
Who show up occasionally at
that young person’s gymnastics meet or volleyball tournament. In other words, five adults who are on their team.
What this means for your church.
We aren’t saying you should eliminate all your children’s and
youth ministry programming. In the midst of advocating for intergenerational ministry, we believe there is still a need for regular
age-based ministry that tackles appropriate developmental
questions.
So while you continue to develop robust children’s and youth
ministries, we also encourage you to look for strategic ways
your faith community can build relationships across generations. Perhaps you could institute a new “senior to senior” mentoring program that matches high school seniors with senior
adults. Or you might want to infuse your church’s Confirmation
program with opportunities for kids to build their own 5:1 team.
If an ongoing intergenerational ministry seems intimidating, consider giving a current one-time program an intergenerational
spin through inviting teenagers to your next men’s or women’s
ministry event. Or take a bigger leap by combining your student
short-term mission trip and your adult short-term mission trip
into one all-church mission trip.
In order to build enduring faith, many congregations are making
their corporate worship services more intergenerational. One
congregation of 1,500 members now invites middle school and
high school students to join the first 20 minutes of every worship
service—before splitting off into their own age-level classes.
Continued on page 7

Free Bible Creation
Training DVD & Book
for Students
Genesisapologetics.com is offering a no-strings-attached free DVD and Student Guide for Students.
Just watch the one-minute video and fill out the form
on the website as directed.
Students in many states are subjected to over 250
pages of evolution teaching before leaving high
school. This three-hour training program will equip
Christian teens to hold strong to Biblical foundations
while being taught evolution
theory in public school.
Watch the video at,
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=zI3gAN3jmak&featu
re=youtu.be
Dan A. Biddle, Ph.D.,
President
Genesis Apologetics

Continued from page 6

Desiring to help their teenagers connect more with
the overall church body, three years ago Saddleback Church in southern California decided to shut
down their middle school and high school youth
group the first weekend of every month. That means
1,600 teenagers are not only attending the overall
church worship services that weekend but also participating as greeters, worship leaders, ushers, and
Scripture readers. According to Kurt Johnston, Saddleback’s Student Ministries pastor, “Now that this
practice is a regular part of our schedule, the benefits are beginning to bubble to the surface. Our students feel like they are a significant part of the larger
church, and the adult congregation has completely
embraced them."
That’s a faith ROI worth celebrating.
Kara Powell is executive director of the Fuller Youth
Institute and a faculty member at Fuller Theological
Seminary. Kara is also a speaker and author of a
number of books including a series titled Sticky
Faith. For additional practical, research-based ideas
to help your church build sticky faith in young people, visit fulleryouthinstitute.org.

At just about every workshop I lead, I get a similar line of questioning
that starts like this: “We don’t have a special needs ministry at our
church, but …”
I know it may feel overwhelming to get started with a plan for including children with special needs, and that’s ok! The good news is you
don’t have to have a dedicated staff member or a large ministry for
children with special needs and their families. Start where you are,
with what you have, and do what works for your church.
The following are some examples of effective ways to include children with special needs in the classroom environment at your church:
Educate yourself and your team. This could look like a home visit or
having families fill out an information page. If you don’t know something, ask! Locate resources to help your team. Reach out to parents.
Minimize environmental distractions. Reduce sensory input. Dim the
lights, turn down music, minimize wall decorations, use calming colors, and have a quiet space within your classroom.
Maximize predictability of classroom routines. Have a consistent routine, teach expectations/rules explicitly, use a specific signal for obtaining class attention, and provide a visual schedule.
Vary how you teach material. Instead of expecting children to learn
according to your teaching style, know kids’ strengths and teach to
those. Do you have a child that is active but doesn’t like to read?
Teach a Bible verse using hopscotch. Present material so children
can experience it using many different senses (i.e., sight, smell,
touch, taste, hearing).
Provide extra support when needed. Provide a trained “buddy” to
children who would benefit from the extra support. This could be a
peer if appropriate, or it could be a teen or adult trained to facilitate
engagement, both with the lesson and social situations.
Inclusion is not just about the location, but about making all children
feel welcome as full and equal members of the classroom, allowing
them to access and engage in learning opportunities that match their
strengths.
In this way, you are welcoming all children and providing an opportunity for them to know and love Jesus, and to build relationships with
others. And that’s what it’s all about.
Dr. Tracy McElhattan serves as Director of Preschool Ministries at
Blue Valley Baptist Church in Overland Park, KS. Tracy also writes
and edits Bible Studies for Life curriculum for Kids. Previously, she
worked in public education for 13 years, including teaching and research.
Reprinted fromwww.lifeway.com
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CALENDAR
October 24-25, 2015
Country Oaks Baptist Church, 9717 Bond Road, Elk Grove, CA
Rick Muchow, Worship Leader Coach
Skip Ferris, Pastor, New Life Bible, Sonora
William Mininfield, Worship Leader, Elk Grove
Monday, Oct 24 – 6:30 to 8:30 PM (open door, no fees)
Tuesday, Oct 25 – 8:30 to 11:30 AM
Bring your music team with you! For more detailed information & Registration:
www.CAWorship.com/focm-conference.html

Ways to Promote Your Bible Study for Free
Continued from page 5
· Another thing we want to be sure you know is that you can steal from us.
That is, we want you to steal our Instagram images and use them to help
promote your Bible study. Just search the hashtag for the study (we try to
print it somewhere in the Bible study book) you’re doing on Instagram or
Twitter and see what we’ve posted. If@LifeWayWomen posted it, feel free
to download those images and use them for your accounts. We create
them for you!

· Take pictures of your group! Once you have a study going, take pictures
and post them to Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. People will ask how
they can be a part. Be sure to tag us and the author you’re studying with
so we can see your group.
3.

Print Resources. We’ve been providing print resources for groups and
churches for a long time now. On many of our Bible study pages on
LifeWay.com, you’ll see a link for church promotional items. With that download, you’ll receive customizable power point slides, bulletin inserts, and
more, absolutely free. Use those to promote your study in your church and in
your neighborhood (bulletin inserts make great flyers, too).

4.

On the Big Screen (or Small Screen). We make promotional videos for
each of our Bible studies. We also often offer teaching clips to give groups a
taste of what the video sessions will be like. We’d love for you to show those
in your church or through social media. Just head
to YouTube.com/LifeWayWomen to find those.

By Kara Powell, Israel Egio; http://www.christianitytoday.com

SRBN

PARTNERS
Adoption: Sierra Forever Families

September 2016
5 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
6 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
Hillsdale Baptist Church -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

20 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings: 9/27 and
Annual Celebration 10/20
22 LEAD Conference, Country Oaks Baptist
Church.
27 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meeting: Annual Celebration 10/20
29 CSBC Executive Director Search Team
Listening Session, 5-6:30PM, -DOM, 78:30PM,, Fourteenth Avenue Baptist
Church.
October 2016
2-4 Senior Adult Conference, First Baptist
Church of Orangevale.
5 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,- see Senior
Adult Conference, 1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet,
7028 Sunrise Blvd, Citrus Heights.(1st Mon. Monthly)
6 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
Hillsdale Baptist Church -Brown Bag.
17 SEND Conference Information Pastors
Luncheon - It’s A Free Lunch for Pastors,
12-1:30PM,, El Camino Baptist Church.
20 SRBN Annual Celebration
25-26 California Southern Baptist Convention,
Russian Baptist Church, West Sacramento.

Pastors and Staff
Lunch
different location

SRBN

serving with churches loving the world

Sacramento Region Baptist Network

SEPTEMBER 6, 2016
Bring
your
Lunch

12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m.
Roseville Baptist Church
1301 Coloma Way, Roseville

Every
1st Tuesday
of the Month

916.368.5114; www.Sierraff.org

Grace Network:
Fighting Human Trafficking
916.850.0846; info@thegracenenetwork.org
PO Box 15131, Sacramento

Church-Based Partnership
Evangelism Projects:
International Commission
916.784.2372, www.ic-world.org

Short-Term Mission Trips:
September 22-October 3, 2016; Congo (Ibutango)

Music & Conference Ministry:
The Rawleigh Ministry
916.368.5114 www.rawleighministries.com

5056 Sunrise Boulevard
Suite B-3, Fair Oaks
CA 95628-4943
Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
7:30am-4:00pm
Tele: 916.863.5426
Fax: 916.863.5428
sasbc@sacbaptist.org
www.sacbaptist.org

Dennis Fredricks,
Executive Director of Missions
Deborah Everhart,
Office Manager
Bethany Bohrer,
Collegiate Missionary
MSC, NAMB
BethanyBohrer@sacbaptist.org

www.facebook.com/sacbaptist.org

COMING SEPTEMBER 22, 2016!
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